®

DRINKBETTER BOWL
P REVENTS DOGS FROM DRINKING TOO FAST .
•
•
•

Helps dogs avoid soaking their ears and muzzle.
Minimizes the mess left by a sloppy drinker.
Ensures your dog's comfort with a smooth and
ergonomic design.
• Sturdy non-skid design, constructed of K-Resin SBC a high-quality food-grade polymer.
• Capacity: approximately 16oz or 500ml.
The Drink Better® pet bowl encourages dogs to drink at a slower, healthier rate, and make
less mess while they’re at it. Besides making a wet mess, dogs that drink too fast can
experience digestive problems such as indigestion and vomiting, and light-haired dogs may
experience staining of the muzzle (from chlorinated water).

dogs to drink slower and take only as much as they need, without soaking their ears and
muzzles or slopping water around the feeding area. Along with the EatBetter™ bowl, the
Drink Better bowl encourages dogs to adopt a slower, healthier pace at mealtimes.
Important note
Supervise your dog’s use of the
Drink Better® bowl until you are
confident it can be used
effectively without supervision.

Clean well after each use
After each use, rinse the bowl
thoroughly with water and a mild
soap solution, if necessary.
Occasionally, give it a good scrub
with a soft bristle brush. (The
bowl is also dishwasher safe.)

One size fits all breeds
You can set the flow of water by
adjusting the depth of the floater.
For small to medium size-sized
dogs, keep the floater near the
surface to offer less water; for
larger breeds, add more water in
the floater so it sits lower and
dispenses more water.

SPECIFICATIONS

•
•
•

Attractive design and colours: Each bowl is ergonomically designed in bright vibrant hues
with rounded edges so that it does not cause any discomfort during drinking.
Non-slip base: Spare your dog the indignity of having his bowl move from end to end when
he drinks. With its weight and three-point non-slip pad, your dog can drink comfortably.
Extremely durable: Made from high-grade K-Resin — a high quality food-grade plastic —
the bowls are chew resistant and can survive all manner of drops and knocks.
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PET CARE AND TRAINING

The Drink Better bowl uses a floating obstacle to control the flow of water, encouraging

